Fourth Grade Supply List

- Two boxes of pencils (pre-sharpened is best)
- Erasable pens
- Pencil/crayon sharpener
- Pencil case (zipper soft-pack works and fits best!)
- Erasers/pencil top erasers
- 3 Packages of glue sticks (needed all year)
- Colored pencils (2 packs)
- Highlighters (assorted colors)
- Crayons (2 packs)
- Thin markers (2 packs)
- Several black fine point markers (fine point Sharpies)
- One pack of dry erase markers and a new sock as an eraser
- (2) 2 pocket folders
- Student scissors
- 1 flexible 1” loose-leaf binder/1 5pkg. tabbed binder dividers
- 5 separate marble composition notebooks -
  *Please label each notebook with your first and last name ONLY
- 2 sets of Earbuds in a Ziploc bag with your name (one is for Computer class)
- 5 gallon and 5 sandwich sized Ziploc bags
- 3 boxes of tissues and 2 containers of anti-bacterial hand wipes would be greatly appreciated for our classroom!

**Please do not purchase a trapper keeper or white-out**